In the adaptable bandwidth allocation technique, a transmission plan for variable rate video data is made by smoothing algorithms such as CBA algorithm and the data is sent by the transmission plan considering network traffic. But the CBA algorithm, the MCBA algorithm, MVBA algorithm and the other smoothing algorithms produce a transmission plan where the size of the increasing interval of transmission rate is generally larger than the size of the decreasing interval. And the transmission rate in CBA algorithm, the MCBA algorithm, the MVBA algorithm is changed in overflow curve during the increasing interval of transmission rate. This may cause many frames to be discarded when available transmission rate is larger than transmission rate by the transmission plan.
서론
, MCBA(Minimum Changes Bandwidth Allocation) [7, 8] , MVBA(Minimum Variability Bandwidth Allocation) [ 
[그림 7] 전송률 조절 방법의 원리 [14] algorithm(){ (1) t=ts+1 (2) compute Cmax, Cmin (3) n=number of last frame (4) while(t<=n) { (5) t=t+1 (6) (7) if ( (Cmax < mb(t)) or (Cmin > mb(t)) ) (8) determine next_run_flag (9) if (next_run_flag==Inc) (10) determine temporal current run and temporal next run (11) t=find the frame with the smallest rate increase between temporal current run and temporal next run (12) endif (13) output(ts~t-1,mb(t-1)) (14) endif (15) 
